Evaluation of Phase Diagrams with Regard to Alkali
Resistance of Calcium Aluminates at High Temperatures
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The paper is a critical view on calcium aluminates concerning their
thermal stability and possibility of reaction with alkalis in regard to
the evaluation of phase diagrams in subsolidus field but at temperatures of 1100 °C to 1200 °C. In this solid state the volume changes
followed by density changes from original to the formatting compounds due to the alkali corrosion. The main topic is the calculation
of type and amount of the formatting alkali compounds and the volume change of the solid phase mixture in each of the five calcium
aluminates herein. Due to the CA6 reaction with alkalis to β-alumina the linear expansion is about 14 % and the solid phase is
destroyed as well. The other four calcium aluminates have linear
expansion of maximal 2,6 % or shrinkage of maximal 3,7 % respectively. Therefore one can expect an alkali stability of these four
calcium aluminates somewhat.
In the CaO-Al2O3 system the lowest eutectic melts at 1435 °C between C3A and C12A7. So the densification by sintering can start
nearly 200 to 300 K below the temperature of the first melt. Therefore porous calcium aluminate thermal insulating materials have a
possible service temperature of 1100 to 1200 °C.
cium aluminates [5] and especially with
hibonite materials [6[. Hydrothermal hardened refractory concretes and thermal insulation lightweight materials, both on the
basis of calcium aluminates, are in centre of
our interest [7] and protected in several
patent documents, e.g. [8–10]. In the last
22 years since the “fall of the Berlin wall”
and the united Germany we had a strong

1 Introduction
Calcium aluminates are components of portland and aluminate cements [1] and of several abrasives [2]. They are binders of refractory concretes and mixtures [3].
Since decades our institute works on refractory concretes comprehensively, with aluminate cements [4], at the synthesis of calTab. 1 Characteristics of calcium aluminates
Calcium Aluminate
System of Crystallisation
Composition
CaO [mass-%]
Al2O3 [mass-%]

C3A

C12A7

cubic

cubic

62,3
37,7

Density [g/cm3]

3,03

Melting point
congruent [°C]
incongruent [°C]

1544
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CA

CA2

2 Phase equilibrium diagrams

2.1 Diagram CaO – Al2O3
The diagram has been published at first by
Shepherd et al. in 1909. It exists in slightly
different forms by other authors as well Hallstedt 1990 (Fig. 10349 in [17]) and Ball
1992 (Fig. 10350 in [17]) published this diagram calculated from thermodynamic data.
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and successful cooperation with our colleagues in Germany and Europe [11, 12].
Since then beside other refractories also
thermal insulating materials have been developed [13, 14], especially on the base of
CA6 [12, 15, 16].
With increasing usage of waste combustion
more and more problems with corrosion of
refractories, thermal insulating materials and
steel elements of the kilns by alkali compounds occurred. Therefore the development
of new alkali corrosion resistant materials is
necessary. This paper presents the evaluation
of phase diagrams with regard to the alkali
corrosion resistance of calcium aluminates.
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Fig. 1 or 2 can be seen, that the reaction of
calcium aluminates with Na2O or K2O runs to
the 100 %-Na2O/K2O-corner on the thin line
and cuts therefore the conjugation lines.
From the cut points between conjugation
and reaction line the type and amount of the
coexisting phases result with the lever rule.

It is important, that neither Na2O nor K2O lower the deepest eutectic melting temperature in both systems;
o
it is in each case
114 between C3A and C12A7 (formerly C5A3) at 1395 C. refractories WORLDFORUM 5 (2013) [1]
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Fig. 3 C3A reaction with K2O at 1100 oC
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The second step consists of specific volumes calculation [cm3/g
every calcium aluminate the starting point and the accompanyin
the alkali reaction is established. In that way the volume ch
Fig. 4 CA reaction with Na2O at 1200 oC
Bitte Einheiten im Diagramm ändern [%] bzw. [mass-%]
Shrinkage [%] / elongation [%]

As simplest example Fig. 3 shows the reaction of K2O with C3A and the amount of the
respective coexisting phases in regard to the
K2O concentration. At 25 mass-% K2O C3A is
destroyed in CaO and KA completely. The
lever rule calculates the amount of CaO and
KA. At 25 % K2O and 1100 °C only solid
matter exists. These 100 % solid phase consists of 53,2 % KA and 46,8 % CaO. The
K2O content of more than 25 % is gaseous
and reduces the content of the solids.
If the reaction lane goes through several
conjugation triangles and therefore cuts a
few conjugation lines the situation is more
complicated. Fig. 4 shows this situation as
example at the CA reaction with Na2O. CA is
destroyed completely in 45 % C12A7 and
55 % NCA2 at 9,5 % Na2O. At higher Na2O
content NC8A3, NA and CaO develop. Because of the presence of gaseous Na2O the
solid phases decreases at a Na2O content of
more than 28,2 %.
The second step consists of specific volumes
calculation [cm3/g] out of the known densities [g/cm3]. For every calcium aluminate the
starting point and the accompanying solid
phase mixture as an end point of the alkali
reaction is established. In that way the volume change (in linear dimension shrinkage
or elongation) of the calcium aluminates can
be ascertained. This method has been described in [23, 24] in detail.
Fig. 5 shows the linear changes like shrinkage and elongation calculated by the volume of the solid phase compound which
forms due to the reaction of the respective
calcium aluminate with Na2O. CA6 shows in
that figure an increase in length by 14 % at
1200 °C. This theoretical indication has been
verified by experimental basic fundamental
research in the Al2O3-rich corner of the equilibrium diagram Na2O–CaO–Al2O3 by Verweij [22]: “It was observed that CA6 reacted
very readily with sodium containing compounds … The grain-boundary reaction may
destroy the coherence of the microstructure.”
In Fig. 5 the less linear changes from the
other calcium aluminates are shown. The
compounds C3A, CA2 and CA reveal only
very small expansions do have. The compound CA has already been used in float
glass smelters as a tin bath bottom block
and proofed its Na2O-resistance justified by
a phase diagram [25]. In Fig. 5 only C12A7
shows a shrinkage by 3 %.

[mass-%]

As simplest example Fig. 3 shows the reaction of K2O with
coexisting phases in regard to the K2O concentration. At 25 m
KA completely. The lever rule calculates the amount of CaO
solid matter exists. These 100 % solid phase consists of 53,2 %
more than 25 % is gaseous and reduces the content of the solids.

The second step consists of specific volumes calculation [cm3/g
every calcium aluminate the starting point and the accompanyi
the alkali reaction is established. In that way the volume ch
Na2O [mass-%]

Fig. 5 Calculated linear changes of calcium aluminates in reac
Bitte Einheiten im Diagramm ändern [%] bzw. [mass-%]

Fig. 5 Calculated linear changes of calcium aluminates in reaction with Na2O at 1200 °C
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The compound CA6 has also in reaction with K2O the most in
in Fig. 6. Other calcium aluminates show once more consi

The compound CA6 has also in reaction with K2O the most increase in length by 15 % at 1
in Fig. 6. Other calcium aluminates show once more considerably less length changes
particular C3A and CA do have a minor expansion up to 2 %. However C12A7 and CA2 ha
up to 3– 4 % especially with a relative low K2O-content.

Shrinkage [%] / elongation [%]

changes with the calculated (in Figs. 5 and 6
the maximal amounts) length variations of
the calcium aluminates.
A comparison of the calculated with the
measured length variations shows, that the
experiment confirms the calculation from the
phase diagrams in a satisfactory way. Indeed
the absolute values of the length changes
are different, but relatively they blend: CA6
has the greatest expansion however, C12A7
has the smallest.
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